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Quiz: Ancient Rome - Romulus and Remus - Ducksters
https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_rome/romulus_and_remus...
Kids take a quiz or webquest on Ancient Rome - Romulus and Remus. Practice
problems online test and history questions for students.

Romulus and Remus -- Quiz!!
www.vroma.org/~mposey/rrquiz.html
Answer the following questions based on your understanding of the Romulus and
Remus myth and the beginnings of Rome. 1. Who is the father of Romulus and Remus?

Romulus and Remus Discussion Questions
www.riversidelocalschools.com/Downloads/Mastery Assessment 12.pdf
Romulus and Remus Discussion Questions ... Romulus and Remus took stolen goods
and returned them to their rightful owners. Would that behavior be acceptable today?

Romulus and Remus story questions Flashcards | Quizlet
https://quizlet.com/201508340/romulus-and-remus-story-questions...
How did this great Roman empire begin? The ancient Romans had a story, or legend that
explains how their city Rome was built and began.

ELC Study Zone: Romulus and Remus: Timed Reading

Romulus and
Remus
In Roman mythology, Romulus and Remus
are twin brothers, whose story tells the
events that led to the founding of the city of
Rome and the Roman Kingdom by
Romulus. The killing of Remus by his
brother, and other tales from their story,
have inspired artists throughout the ages.
Since ancient times, the image of the twins
being suckled by a she-wolf has been a
symbol of the city of Rome and the Roman
people. Although the tale takes place before
the founding of Rome around 750 BC, the
earliest known written account of the myth
is from the late 3rd century BC. Possible
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ELC Study Zone: Romulus and Remus: Timed Reading
web2.uvcs.uvic.ca › â€¦ › Wild Children › Part 1: Romulus and Remus
Romulus and Remus: Timed Reading Welcome! This is a short introductory reading for
the topic. You have a limited time to read the text and answer the questions.

Romulus and Remus Practice Test Questions - Quizlet
https://quizlet.com/46879771/romulus-and-remus-practice-test...
Start studying Romulus and Remus Practice Test Questions. Learn vocabulary, terms,
and more with flashcards, games, and other study tools.

Sibling Rivalry: The Story Of Romulus And Remus Quiz |
10 ...
www.funtrivia.com/playquiz/quiz2459521c28f08.html
Take the Quiz: Sibling Rivalry: The Story Of Romulus And Remus. Ten questions on
the story of twin brothers, Romulus and Remus.

Ancient Rome for Kids: Romulus and Remus - Ducksters
www.ducksters.com › History › Ancient Rome
Kids learn about Romulus and Remus the legendary twin brothers who founded the city
of Ancient Rome.

Romulus and Remus - Ancient History Encyclopedia
https://www.ancient.eu/Romulus_and_Remus
In Roman mythology, Romulus and his twin brother Remus were the founders of the city
of Rome. They were the children of Rhea Silvia and Mars (or in some variations...

From The History of Rome - MythologyTeacher.com
mythologyteacher.com/documents/RomulusandRemus.pdf
From The History of Rome ... Romulus and Remus, after the ... QUESTIONS: Using
examples from the passage, answer the following questions.

Romulus and Remus - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romulus_and_Remus
Overview. Romulus and Remus were born in Alba Longa, one of the ancient Latin cities
near the future site of Rome.Their mother, Rhea Silvia was a vestal virgin and the
daughter of the former king, Numitor, who had been displaced by his brother Amulius.

Overview · Primary sources · Modern scholarship · Iconography

Romulus and Remus Story | Lesson Plans and Activities
www.storyboardthat.com/lesson-plans/romulus-and-remus
Essential Questions for Romulus and Remus. What were some of the qualities that
Romans admired? Do Romulus and Remus exhibit any of these qualities?
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is from the late 3rd century BC. Possible
historical basis for the story, as well as
whether the twins' myth was an original part
of Roman myth or a later development, is a
subject of ongoing debate.

Wikipedia

Amulius Ascanius Achilles
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